
, Remedied.
Women nave a resourcefulness that

\men *>can never hope to attain. A
"young íadyjiámed Kate-wás mar¬
ried the other day. When on her

v honeymoon she had occasion to make
some purchases in a shop, and ordered
the goods to be sent to her at the Roy¬
al hotel. But in an absent-minded
momeni she-gave her maiden name to
the shopkeeper.
She had scarcely reached the door,

however, when she noted her mistake.
With admirable wit she steppeu baca
and said to the shopman:

"Oh; by the way, send that package
to Miss Kate -j-, care of Mrs. -,

. Royal' Hotel,'"' "and" she swept out of
the shop as if she had been married
fifteen years-London Tit-Bits.

No More Pennies for a Time.
According to advices from the treas¬

ury department the government mill
at Philadelphia will cease to grind out
pennies for- a.. time, there being now

,a surplusage of this kind of currency
in the country.- During the last five
years 3,000,00.0,393 pennies have been
shipped from the Philadelphia mint,
which" is the only one that coins the
one-cent pieces, to various parts of the
country. Between July 1, 1902, and
June!i, 1903, 89,600,000 cents were

corneal If this flve-yéar output were
collected in a heap lt would make a

sizable stage mountain at least.-Les¬
lie's Weekly.

Battles of Alphabets.
Decipherment of the'cuneiform sylla¬

bary by George Smith of the Cypriote
alphabet by the same scholar and of
the Hittite alphabet by Prof. Sayce
sheds light on a conflict among alpha¬
bets..; The battlefield was Asia Minor
and tile competing alphabets were the
threeTnamed. All three, however, were

vanquished by the Phoenician alpha¬
bet. The Assyrian syllabary was

backed by physical force. The victor¬
ies of Sargon and Assurbanipal had
made;;the influence of Assyrian civili¬
zation felt in the islands and penin¬
sulas, washed by the Mediterranean.
Yet it seems never to have been in
the running at all.

JKi -,

?¿ Earliest Green Onions.
TheoJohn A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse.

Wis.,:£always have something new, some-

tbineií-'-Vialá^blei'jvThia year they offer
among th'eirnêw"money making vegetables
-an Earliest Green Eating Onion. It is a

winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!
JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND !6c.

and they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed to
grow

,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 delicious Carrots,
2,000 Blanching, nutty Celery,
.2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1,000 splendid Onions.
1,000 rare, lascious Radishes.
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flower?.
In all over 10,000 plants-this great offer

is 7uade-to"getyou to-test their warranted
.vegetable seeds and

ALL FOB BUT 16C. POSTAGE.

providing you will return this notice, and
if von wdl send them 20c. in postage, they
will add to the above a package of the fa¬
mous Berliner Cauliflower. [A.C.L.]
The United States mint at San Fran¬

cisco is the largest institution of the kind
in the world.

An Untimelr iieatli.

An untimely death so often follows neg¬
lect of slight cough or cold. If Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul¬
lein is taken in time it will prevent any
evil results. It cures coughs, colds and
consumption.
At druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.

Ninety-eight per cent, of the 50,000 blind
of Japan support themselves by practising
massage.

known as a poetess and elocu¬
tionist, of Lexington, Ky., tells
how she was cured of uterine
inflammation and ovaritis by the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PESKHAM :-For years I
enjoyed the best of health and thought
that Iwould always do so. I attended
parties and receptions thinly clad, and
would be suddenly chilled, but I did
not think of thc results. I caught a

bad cold' eighteen months ago while
men stru atina-, and this caused inflam¬
mation of the vromb and congested
ovaries I suffered excruciating pains
and kept getting worse. My attention
wàs called to your Vegetable Com¬
pound and the wonderful cures it had
performed, and.I made up my mind to
try it for two months and see what it
wonld do for me. Within one month I
felt much better, and at the close of the
second I was entirely well.

'* I have advised a number of my
lady friends to use it, and all express
themselves as well satisfied with thc
results as I was."- Miss ROSE NORA
HENNESSY, 410 S. Broadway, Lexing¬
ton, Ky.- S5000 forfeit If original of above let-
Ur proving genuineness cannot be produced.

"I And Cascareis so good that I would not be
without them. I was troubled a crcnt deal with
torpid liver and headache. Kow since taking
Cascarots Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much hotter
I shall certainly recommend them to my friends
as the best medicine I have ever seen."
?ana Basinet, Osborn Mill No. 2, FAU Biver, Hats.

Pleasant. Palatuble, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or (îripu. lile. 23c. f0<\ Nrvci
«old in bulk. Tho camino tablet Stamped COO.
Guaranteed to caro ur your rnoney back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago cr N.Y. box

ANNUALSALF, TEH BUM BOXES
rUPAXSTABULES are tho bert dys-

rxv.ia. ji'edldno lem ando. A hua-
drixl mlWoii30i thea 1 ano been rold
in H singlo year. Constipation, heart¬
burn. nek headache, aialncsa. bad
breath, core throat and every Ulncss
origin? from a <ii»orüereü ytouiach
arc rvliovcd or eared tar Ripons Tab¬
ules. Ono will generally g!vo relief

within twenty minutes. XhoUvo-centpaekoceisoi jugh
tor an ordinary occasion. AU grasps* sell tac*/^^

So. 12.

CUES TJUEHE Alt EISE rAtlE.
j Scat Couga Syrup. Tastos üood. ose

ia time. íeid br rti uiicl-ta.

SSSC&rtS*JM$Ji0H

LIVELY TESTIMONY
The Smoot Case Brings Out a Creal

Deal of Sensational Evidence

MORMONS STILL POLYGAMISTS

As the Investigation Advances lt

Becomes /lore a^d More Evident
That the Saints Are Pretty Tough
Sinners.

In the progress nf the investigation
before the Senate Committee to test
The right of Senàtor-elect Reed Smoot
to take his seat in the United States
Senate, much testimony of a highly
sensational character has been brought
cut. The fact that polygamy is still an

organic part of the doctrine and prac¬
tice of the Mormon religion has been
prominent all through the investiga¬
tion. Prominent witnesses, high up in
the councils of the church, have testi¬
fied with more or less relish under the
fire ol questions put them, that plural
marriages are still the rule of the faith,
and that many if not most of the offi¬
cials of Mormonism are living ia direct
and flagrant violation of the laws of
the United States.
After having Joseph H.- Smith, presi¬

dent of the Mormon church, on the
stand for nearly five hours before the
senate committee on privileges and
elections, which is investigating tha
right of Reed Smoot to sit as a senator,
both the prosecution and the defense
announced that they were through
with him and another witness waa

called. This was Mrs. Clara Mabel Ken¬
nedy, who told some secrets of the
Mormon church which if not broken
down, will pro^e as important as the
statements by Resident Smith that he
and other officials have been persist¬
ently cohabiting with plural wives in
violation of the law.
Mr. Tayler asked for a detailed

schedule of Mr. Smith's children born
since 1890, and over the protest of Mr.
Smith Chairman Burrows directed that
the question be answered.
Mr. Smith gave a list of children by

the wives in the order in which he mar¬
ried them. The list is as follows:
By Julina-Edith and Rachael.
By Sarah-Aseneth and Jaennetta.
By Edna-Martha and one child

which died.
By Alice-Fielding, Jesse and An¬

drew.
By Mary-Silas, Agnes. James and

maybe Calvin.
He said he did not know the age of

thc last named.
Chairman Burrows inquired: "How

many children have you now?"
"Forty-two,* 'was the .answer. "21

boys and 21 girls, and I am proud of
every one of them."
Senator Overman sai ci that he had a

pamphlet saying that Jesus Christ was

a polygamist. Turning to Mr. Smith
he asked: "Is that what your church
teaches?"
"No, sir," was the response. "What

we teach ls that Jesus Christ was de¬
scended through a long line of polyga¬
mists through David and down to
Abraham." With that Mr. Smith left
the stand, having been the only wit¬
ness in the five days the hearing had
progressed.
The prosecution then called to the

stand Mrs. Clara Mabel Kennedy of
Sevier county, Utah, who testified to
having been married into a plural
marriage since the manifesto of 1890.
She said the ceremony had been pei1-
formed by an apostle of the Mormon
church. Mrs. Kennedy said she was

born in Albany, 27 years ago, of kjr-
mon parents. The family moved to
Diaz, Mexico, when she was about four
years old, where she lived until she
was 17 j'ecrs old. when she was mar¬

ried to James Francis Johnson, who
already had one wile, Mrs. Kennedy
said she met the first wife and they
had "a slight interview" about join¬
ing into the family as second wife. The
first wife gave her consent to the ar¬

rangement.
According to arrangement Mr. and

Mrs. Johnson and baby and the witness
drove from Diaz to Jaurez, Mex., to be
married. They remained there two
weeks before the ceremony was per¬
formed.
"Where were you married? asked

Mr. Taylor.
"At the home of A. C. McDonald, the

counselor to the first president of the
state" (meaning the Mormon state),
said the witness.
"When?"
"May 19, 1S9G."
"Who married you?'*
"Brother Young."
"Do you mean Brigham Young, the

apostle?"
"Yes. sir."
The witness was asked by Mr. Tayler

if she had seen Apostle Young before
and Sf\e said she had in Diaz and
Jaure3 two or three times and that she
could not be mistaken. She could not
identify a picture of Young, however.
Mrs. Kennedy said she lived with

Mr. Johnson about five years, part of
the time in the same house with the
first wife and part of the time away
from Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. She said
she has two children by Mr. Johnson,
one of which is now living. She sep¬
arated from Mr. Johnson at the end of
five years and about a year after that

i»married Mr. Kennedy.
"Why did you separate from your

husband?" Senator Foraker asked.
"Well, I could not stand the pressure

any longer," she replied.
"What do. you mean by 'could not

stand thc pressure?' " asked Chairman
Burrows.
"Were you not treated right?"
"No, sir, I was not," she said.
"Would you have stayed if you had

been treated right? It was not be¬
cause you were opposed to Mormon¬
ism?" was asked.

"I am a Mormon still," she said.
"Though I am not a very good one."
"The prosecution called to the stand

Mrs. Emma Matthews, of Marysville,
Utah, mother of Mrs. Clara Mabel
Kennedy. Stíe has been a plural wife,
but is not now.
Mrs. Matthews said that she had had

no objection to her daughter becoming
Johnson's plural wife. She remember¬
ed well the marriage of Johnson to her
daughter, and fixed the date definitely
ai May, 1S94. It was brought out that
Apostle Teasdale had advised her
against allowing her daughter to be¬
come a plural wife, on the ground that
Il was against the law of the,Church.
Mr. Merrill was temporarily recalled

and questioned by Senator Dubois, who
asked: "Mr. Merrill, do you still uphold
the doctrine of polygamy?"
"No, sir," was the reply.
"But you practice it?"
"I do."-
Francis M. Lyman, an apostle of the

Mormon Chu.-ch and the prospective
successor of Mr. Smith as president of
the church, wa^ the next witness.
"Arc you a polygamist?" Mr. Taylor

asked, and the witness replied frankly,
"Yes." He said that he had had three
wives and that of them two are still
living. Mr. Lyman said that he had
been one of the signers of the prayer
for amnesty, pledging himself to all
that it contained.
Mr. Taylor read portions of the pray¬

er. "Did you," he asked, "Interpret
that to mean that you would abstain
from polygamous cohabitation?"

"I interpreted lt to mean that I
should do all that was right."
"Djd-you think it would be right to

abstain from polygamous cohabita¬
tion?"
This was not answered directly at the

tithe. Mr. Lyman finally admitted he
knew tbK in living In polygamy he jwae
disobeying both the law of the land and

the rule of his Church. He also said
iu reply to one of these questions that
he was not only now living in polyg¬
amous cohabitation, but that he ex¬
pected to do so to the last.
Mr. Hear at last took the witness in

'hand Und brought out a succinct state¬
ment from him, which was of a char¬
acter to interest all present.
"Referring to the rule of which you

have spoken," Mr. Hoar said, "you un¬
derstand the rule or law of tho Church
to be the lav/ of God. do you not?"
Mr. Lyman replied that such was his

understanding.
"Then you are living and Intend to

live in violation of the law of God and
man?"

"I fully intend," said Mr. Lyman,
"to be true to the law of my country,
to my God and to my obligations and
convenants with my wives, and I have
never done a thing that my conscience
did not approve."

LABOR WOHLD.

The Retail Clerks' Association now
lias locals in Cfo towns and cities.
South Wales coal owners claim an¬

other reduction of the colliers' wages,
dating from February 14.
The British Board ol' Trade bas

found that the life of the average sea¬
man is twenty-eight years.
A New York coucern bas come for¬

ward with a plan for the organintion
of a union trading stamp company.
Fur workers' unions are considering

forming an international union. The
convention will be called in Detroit.
Forty-three per cent, of all employes

iu the Austrian bookbinding trade rre
women and thirteen per cent, chil¬
dren.
The California State Federation con¬

vention decided that It is against union
principles for labor unions to go into
politics.
Amalgamated Meat Cutters' and

Butchers' Workmen of .North Ameri¬
ca have declared against women em¬

ployed in- butcher shops.
New York painters aro .socking leg¬

islation, to be framed ou lines of a

German law, prohibiting the use of
white lead iu paint for pnblic build¬
ings.
Chicago (111.) union picture frame

workers are keepiug up a steady light
against the wage reductions and in¬
creased working days in thc several
factories.
A compromise has been effected in

the question of wages in the ship¬
building trade on the northeast coast
of England ou a basis of a five per
cent, reduction,
Massachusetts State Brauch ol' thc

American Federation of Labor plans
to have the laws governing the State
Board of Arbitration and Conciliation
broadened to make the Board more of
a permanent working body.

WORLD'S FAIR TOPICS,
r. - - -

Korea has forwarded her withdrawal
from participation in the World's Fair.
It has been definitely decided that

Hawaii will make no exhibit at thc St.
Louis Exposition.
A feature of the World's Fair at St.

Louis will bo the remarkable number
of family reunions to be held there.
A 'apáñese Prince will be dispatched

at the Mikado's order to attend ibo
opening of the St. Louis Exposition.
New York City will have its own

building at the St. Louis Exposition,
¡520,000 having been voted for that pur¬
pose.

St. Louis is making extensive pre¬
parations to preserve order on the ex¬

position grounds during the World's
Fair.
Japan has cabled her commissioners

at St Louis that the war will not in¬
terfere with her participation in the
World's Fair.

J. Oswald Smith, of Hove, England,
will exhibit at the St. Louis Fair a
small drinking mug used by Queen
Victoria in hit childhood days.
A most interesting feature in the

Manufacturers' Palace, at the St. Louis
Fair, will be that of a machine in op¬
eratiou turning out collars and cuffs
ready to wear.

The Peruvian Government has ap¬
pointed Dr. David Matto, former Min¬
ister of State, to be Peruvian delegate
to the Medical Congress at the St.
Louis Exposition.
The" main feature of the Yale Uni¬

versity exhibit at the World's Fair will
be a full representation of the old
campus-the buildings, old fence and
gates standing out in relief.
A beehive coke oven in full blast dur¬

ing the World's Fair will be one of the
exhibits presented by Kentucky. The
Blue Grass State has 0000 square feet
of floor space in the Palace of Mines
aud Metallurgy.

SPOPTING BREVITIES.

A. H. Flynn. '00. of Pittsburg. Pa.,
has been elected captain of the Yale
hockey team for tile ensuing year.
There will bo no change in the play¬

ing rules the coming season by either
the National or American League.
The foul-strike rule is still a fixture

for another season nt least, and ¡he
chances are that it will bc permanent
'Roger Bresnahan says that Willis,

rhillippe and Hahn puzzled bim more
than any other of the National pitch¬
ers.
The Columbia University freshmen

have organized a fencing team, and
are planning to hold a number of
tournaments.

.Tim McGuire, the crack catcher, was
too expensive for Detroit, and he ¡ins
been allowed to sign willi the New
York America ns.

Glen S. Warner. Hie lamons Carlisle
Indian football coach, has been en¬

gaged lo coach the Cornell ¡earn for thc
next three years.
W. F. Duffy, nf the New York Ath¬

letic Club, won the annual amateur
championship for ligure skating at Hie
St. Nicholas Bink.
Tom Sharkey says he is willing to

back "Strike" Sullivan ngailist any leg¬
itimate lightweight in the world for a
side bet of $1000.
Catcher "Bill" Clarke, the well-

known' professional ball player, has
been engaged to coach the candidate.?
for the Naval Academy baseball niue.
The King of the Belgium* is said lo

have deckled to exhibit his racing col¬
ors on the Belgian turf, and to found
a racing establishment to cost $100,000.
Tom Daly, the former Brooklyn sec¬

ond baseman, but more recently with
the Chicago Americans and Cincinnati
Reds, will manage, captain and play
first base for the Providence Club, of
the Eastern League, the coming sea¬
son.

Tea Table Epigrams.
A full purse makes a full stomach
The tea caddy is ot' no u?e on the

golf links.
It ls impolite to upset the gravy in

the hostess' lap.
Bread is »he stnfT of life: a staff is a

pole; therefore buttered bread i.s a

greased pole.
The beauty of wailing on a family

table is that you never have time lo

get. hungry yourself.
If the cook gets loaded, dis .barge

her.
Cold coffee ls exhibit A in many a

divorce suit.
You don't have to go io ibe door

every time a napkin rings.-Ed warf1.'
Warner in What to Eat.

jj Farm Topics'?
CARE OF FIELDS.

Fields that ¡ire left in stubble,,or that
.ire covered with weeds, cannot now be
ben eli ted hy cultivation, as the seeds
oí the weeds have already been scat¬
tered, but as soon as the frost does its
work, and the weeds are dry, raice over
the ticlds with a horse rake and burn
all the refuse. Dead weeds form har¬
boring places' for held mice and in¬
sects, and during windy days, after
the weeds are thoroughly dry, they are
blown to other fields. By burning all
refuse there will bo fewer weeds
turned under next spring.

RATIONS FOR FOWLS.
One of the most successful farmer-;

poultrymen in the country says that he
allows his laying hens to balance their
own rations. That is. he furnishes
them with thc different kinds of
grains, cut bones, grit and animal food
in thc proper quantities, each sepa¬
rated from tho other and permits them
to eat as they will. In this way, it
is claimed, each fowl's instinct will
teach it lo eat of the grain that its
system demands.
There may be good objections to

this plan, but it is advocated herc as

a compromise for those who are not
inclined to go to the trouble of bal¬
ancing thc lotions for Ibo hens. Tho
main point in this method is uot to
give Hie hens, in thc several ingre¬
dients composing thc rations, more,
in all. than they will likely eat clean.
Thc plan is well worth trying, for it
can do no harm if care is taken not to
permit the birds to overfeed.-Indian¬
apolis News

WET WEATHER POULTRY.
It would seem that ducklings would

thrive in wet weather, hut they don't.
Even the water fowls thrive belter if
there is sonic sunshine. It's a great
deal more so with chicks. Health and
growth do not go partners with damp,
sour crops and continuous cloudy, cool
wea flier. When we conic to think of
it, sunshine is necessary to all lite,
whether animal or vegetable. There is
something about sunshine that is very
different from other kinds of heat. I
have noticed this in poultry raising for
a long time, live stock men notice it.
thc florists in the green houses perhaps
more fully appreciate it.
While it is impossible to stop (he

rain or make thc sunshine, it is not
impossible to clean ont thu coop««, to
hoist thom up out of thc mud and kill
off Ibo parasites, put in some dry
chaff or something of that nature and
give the chicks some chance for their
existence. Wc can go still further and
thin out the bunches of them, piled
up here and there in corners. Every¬
thing goes to show that thc trouble or

bad luck attending raising chicks is
mostly with ourselves. More care

would mean greater success.-M. M.
.Tohnson, in Commercial Poultry.

WHEE/, HOE.
The accompanying cut explains it¬

self. Use an old bucksaw, bent at
right angles for blade: eight inches is
wide enough for onions, etc.. in fouu-
teen inch rows. Have thc blacksmith
punch the holes for bolts and turn tho
corners. A wooden wheel will do.

Thc largo wheel of an old sewing ma¬

chine is liest. The average farm boy
will have it built and out in the snow
with it to see if it hangs right before
you know it. On good garden soil,
free from stones, he will do ns much
with it in ten minutes as you can with
a hoe in one hour.-John Jackson, in
The Epitoiuist.

POULTRY NOTES.
Give thc chicks due grit willi ihyir

first food. They must get their first
teeth carly in life.

Never trust io luck in your poultry
yard. Have a system and live up to it
at all seasons of the year.
Don't let ducks and geese stay where

young chicks are kept. The two will -

never thrive in the same yards.
Too many eggs under a setting hen

will -always result in poor hatches.
Better have too few than too many.
Brooder chicks never have gapes,

which proves that filth gathered from
the yards is the cause of the trouble.
Don't blaine the breed if your hens

do not lay. If your methods are wrong
the hens need pity rather than cen¬

sure.

The early hatched pullets make the
best layers, even the following year, so

try to have them hatched during Feb¬
ruary and March.
After thc first week little chicks will

stand the cold weather all right if
they have a warra dry place to run
when they prefer.
Chickens musí never be allowed to^

get wet. Dew is fatal to them, and
they should never lie allowed out dur¬
ing the early morning.
Keep only one pure breed of fowls

and try to improve that each year.
By careful attention they will con¬

stantly grow better.

When Will Coal Give Out?

It appears that then: Is coal in the
United Kingdom to :i depth o£ 4000
fee":, sufficient, at about the present
*ratc ol output, to sonic" fer 371 years,
but that this period will be consider¬
ably extended, seeing hot there is ev¬

ery probability that mining can bc
carried on to a depth of 7000 feet,
though at this depth lhere will not be
anything like the area of coal that
there is at the former limit. And it
further seems probable to expect that
this period ol' supply may. be still
further extended by Hie more ceo-,
noralcnl usc ol' fuel, due to the estab¬
lishment of central electrical supply
stations, and thc utilization of Aloud
and other gas-producing processes, and
ol' gas-driven engines, as well ns other
means ol' obtaining a higher percentage
of thc heat value of Hie fuel.-Engi¬
neering Magazine.

SnovrjilioM For Horne)..
Over Hie light: ernst that forms on

thc snow In Hie dense forests and deep
gulches ol' Northern Idaho the horses
of Hie winier mail carriers make their
way un snowshoes, and wooden snow¬

shoes, al that. These are made with a
double thickness ol' inch boards, the
whole about twenty inches long andj
fourteen indies wide. Ah indentation
to fit the horse's foot is branded in
with a hot horseshoe, and an iron
clamp, secured by a screw bolt, holds
it lo thc hoof

-.

A Remarkable Confession.

Seldom' has a more remarkablo con¬

fession been made in public by a rep¬
resentative man that was uttered by
Slr Norman Lockyer. President of the
British Association for the Advance¬
ment of Science, which met on Sep¬
tember 9, at Southport, England. Re¬
calling Captain .Maliau's demonstra¬
tion of the influence ol' sea power on

history, Sir Norman pointed out that
Englishmen were keenly alive to the

Importance of their navy, and that
they had but little to fear from a hos¬
tile combination of maritime states.
The danger that confronted them, he
said, lay Jn a different quarter, and
arose from a grave though corrigible
deficiency. Englishmen were threat¬
ened, he believed, with eventual ouster
from the markets of the world, be¬
cause of the superior energy displayed
by their commercial rivals in the ap¬
plication of intellect to industry. What
England stood in Increasing need of,
by comparison with Germany and the
United States, was not sea power, but
brain power. There was, of course, no

lack of native ability in Great Brit¬
ain, but it was not applied with the
requisite sagacity and vigor through
scientific channels to the develop¬
ment of manufactures and trade. The
educational system of Great Britain is
relatively antiquated and inadequate,
because the facilities provided for
scientific research are not commensu¬

rate with the nation's necessities. This
Sir Norman proceeded to prove by a

citation of significant statistics. He
reminded his countrymen that in
Great Britain there were but eleven
universities which had to compete
with twenty-two universities in Ger¬
many, and with no fewer than one

hundred and thirty-four state-sup-
ported or privately endowed universi¬
ties of the United States. Attention
was directed to the fact that the Prus¬
sian government gives to a single in¬
strument of the higher education, the

University of Berlin, more money than
the British government allows to all
the universities and university-colleges
in England. Ireland, Scotland and
Wales put together. - Harper's
Weekly._

Fought With Bear in Street.
Assistant Postmaster E. R. Dobbins

of Holidaysburg, Pa., tells an almost
incredible story of his being- attacked
on Allegheny street by a ferocious
wild bear, but his clothing bears mute
evidence to the truthfulness of his
tale. Mr. Dobbins was on his way to
the office at 5 o'clock to prepare tho
mails for the early train when the
animal suddenly approached him on its
hind legs, placing its paws on his
breast and pushing him io the ground.
He managed by a fierce struggle to
free himself from the animal's em¬
brace and regain his feet. He then
drew a revolver and fired several
shots, the animal retreating. Mr. Dob¬
bins' heavy raincoat and trousers were

torn In several places by the paws of
the Infuriated beast.

Fourteen States have passed laws
providing for the examination, regis¬
tering and licensing of barbers. In
Massachusetts Boston is the only city
where barbers are subjected to a set
of special regulations formulated by
the board of health. The States are
New York, Connecticut, Delaware.
Kansas. Kentucky, Michigan, Minne¬
sota, Missouri, Nörth Dakota, Oregon,
Rhode Island, Utah, Washington and
Wisconsin.
--Americans write about forty letters
a year, and that average equals forty
per cent, of all the letters written iii
the world.

SI 00 TCeiTíircl. S I Cd.

The readers of this paper will bi pleased to
leura that there is at least one dreaded dis¬
ease that .science hos been able to cure in ah
J:s st ages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive eure now known to
thu medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, requires ¡> constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarriiCdre is taken inter¬
nally, aetingdirectiy upon thc Mood and ma¬
conssurfaces of thesystem. thereby destroy¬
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
tho patient strength hy building iq) thc con¬
stitution and assisting nature iu doiug its
work. The proprietors have so mach faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun¬
dred Dollars fornny wise that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. 0.
Hold by Druggists, 75c\
Take Hall's Family Pills for consnpatiou.
Steam launches with glass bottoms

are now at Hie service of those who
wish lo view the marine growth about
Catalina Island, Cal.

FITS permanently cured. No dis ornervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve lies toror.--2 trial bottlcohd treatisetree
Dr. B.H.KLTXg;Ltd.,,981 Areli St..I,hiia..Pa
The people of the United .States eat up

$150,00(1,000 worth ol' candy in a year.

SO Bushel-; 'Pleuro ni AV lieat Ver Aero."

Introduced by thc U. S. Dept. of Agr.
It is a tremendous cropper, yielding in
cood land SO bu. per acre, and on dry. arid
land*, such a* arc found ia Mont.. Idaho.
Hie Dakotas, Colo., etc., it will yield from
4') lo CO bu. This Wheat and Spelt« «ml
Mnuna Hailey and Bromus Tncrmis and
Billion Dollar Grass, makes it possible lo

grow and fatten hogs and cattle wherever
foil i.« Found.

JUST SKXD IOC. ANO TIMS NOTICE
ia the John A. Saker Srcd Co.. La Crosse.
Wis., ami they will send you free a sample
ot" this Wheat and other farm seeds, to¬
gether with their prent cátalo?, alone
SlOn.OO lo any wide-awake farmer. [A.C.L.I
A nun forsakes the evil of hi.« ways, not

because he has grown «rood! hui bet»nn*c be
luis grown tired and dyspeptic.

Une Altan'* Foot-lin»c
It is the only cure for Swollen. SmuriliJS.

Tired, Aehlng/llot. Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Ask forAllen's b'oot-Ease, a powder
lo be shaken into th»* shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores,25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sen:
FitKF. Address.AUen s. Olmsted, Lehoy. N.V.

Jlrs. \Y Iuslow's SoothingSyrup forchildren
teething,soften the gums, reducesInilnmma-
Ifon allays pnin.cureswind colic. 25e. abottJe

Spain is getting to be a great source of
supply for buh consumed in langland.

s'nlzer's Karlie*! Calif.
Another new Hiing. Can be cut six

liincs during u season and sprouts again
with lightning rapidity. Next to Saker's
Toolillie it will make more (¡reen fodder
than anything else, cheap as dirt and grows
everywhere.
Of Saker's Renovator Grass Mixture,

just thc thing for dying out pastures and
meadow*, Mr. E. Rappel d. East Park, (bi.,
writes. "I sowed Seizer's Gras? Mixture
or. soil 'so poor two men could not mi*e a

fuss on it.' and iii forty-one days after
sewing I had thc grandest stand ot grass
in the county. Saker's Crass Mixtures
BC-rottt quickly and produce enormously.
10),niJ!) barrels choice Seed Porntoe*.

SALZlClt's KEW JfATIOXAt OATS.

Here is a winner, a prodigy, a marvel,
enormously prolific, strong, healthy, vigor*
ms, producing in thirty States from 150
lo 300 bu. per acre. Von lind best sow a

lol. of it. Mr. Fanner, iu 1094, and in thc
fall sell it to vour neighbors at SI a bu.
for seed. [A .C. Ll_
Every heart bas its secret, sorrow which

the world known not: and oftentimes we

e.til a man cold when he is only sad.

I do not behove Fido's Cure for Consump¬
tion has unequal foreoughs and colds.-JOHN
F.hoVKii, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

Belfast is the great tea drinking city ol'
the United Kingdom.
Yea ran do your dyeing in hall an

hour with PUTNAM KA DI: LI:SS DYES.

Cordilf export 12.00(1,000 Ians of coal a

year, Newcastle about tyXKy.KK).

i8 Army Gañerais

Brigadier-General King.ofConfederate
Army.

Writes: "I unhesitatingly slate that I am

convinced Perlina is a medicine that will
effect all thc cures that is claimed for its
use."-J. Floyd King, Washington, D. C.

General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C.,
Writes: "1 have tuted Ponina for catarrhal
trouble, and find it beneficial and to bc all
that it promises, and freely give it my un¬

qualifiedrecommendation.''--RobertS lalls.

General Abbott, of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: "I am fully convinced that your
remedy Ponina is an excellent tonic. Many
of my friends have used it with thc most
beneficial results for coughs, colds and ca-

tarrlml trouble."'-Ira C. Abbott, DOO M
St., ST. W., Washington, 1). C.

Captain Yarnell, of "Washington, D. C.,
Write*: ""lour medicine, Ponina, I believe
to bc the best medicine for catarrh on the
market. I have taken only a small amount
and can .see very beneficial results."-W.
G. Yarnell. 2322 Lincoln St., JU. E., Wash¬
ington, D. C.

General McBride, of TI. S. A.,
Writes: "I have no hesitation iv recom¬

mending Peruna to all persons -.vho are af¬
flicted with Katarrhal troubles."-J. D.
McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

General Longstreet, of the Confederate
Army,

Writes: "I can testify lo the merits of To¬
runa, both as a torii« and a catan-h rem¬

edy. Peruna enjoja the greatest reputa¬
tion as a catarrh remedy of any medicine
yet devised."-Janies Longstreet, Gaines¬
ville, Ga.

General Noske, of 0. V. TJ..
Writes: "[ commend Peruna to those who
are troubled with colds producing catarrh
as a most efficacious cure and as a good
general tonic."-Chas. F. Noske. 213 B St..
N. W., Washington, D. C.

General Erwin's Recommend.
"Many of my friends have used Peruna

as a dyspepsia remedy with the most bene¬
ficial results."-John B. Erwin, Washing¬
ton, D. C.

Brig.-General Schell Benefited.
''Peruna is indeed a wonderful tonic, ¡ind

for coughs and colds I know of nothing
better;"-F. M. Schell, Washington, D. C.

General Bufiielcl, of the Union Army.
Writes: "I have used Ponina ¡ri my family
and have found jfc a valuable medicine, ¡md
take pleasure in recommending it to ull
who suffer from catarrh of the stomach or

who require a tonic of efficiency."-The
Cairo, Washington, D. C.

Factory Loaded Smo!
It's not sentiment - it's nd
most intelligent and success;

Factory Loaded Shotgun S
give. It's their entire reliabil
uniform shooting. Winchei
cd with smokeless powder, s

the market. Winchester " E
smokeless powder are cheap
Try either of these brands a:

Be sure to get Winches

il i THE SMELLS THE C

^-iS (INCORPORATED)
CAPITA jr.* STOCK 900.000.00.

Kinlock*-- 'Ahe n you think of «»in« ott rn school,
wrlbi for College Journal and Sr.cclal ( (Ter of the
leadingBuMnttS and Shorthand school*, Adilreja
KIXC'S 1U1ÏXKM COLLEGE. Haleigh,
17; C.. or Charlotte, X. C. (We also teach Book-
iit>ciilii,<;r Shorthand. Etc., hy moll]

IT MAKES EVERY DA.' COVtîT
«s weat barn mx IKI IMO***. »

fc\<ry KtnJní piarexmü. X¡> »a..-Ätiiw. /ï 1»
vit! not nppt, yo«. IM¿ f*r p*tct tüi tf

JUcltn. Sida. ItaO. Korti ÙMtn.

Odds and Ends.
The aggregate area of the new pos¬

sessions of the United States, which
includes the Philippine Islands. Ha¬
waiian Islands, Porto Rico, Isle of
Pines. (West Indies.) Guam Island
and Tutnila group. Is 154,470 square
mi'es. or 9S,Sfi0.S00 acres.

Several dispensary constables were

co îvictcd in Columbia last Saturday of
assault, on charges brought by Wei-
tere Bros.. alleged illicit dealers in
1 in.nor. The assault was committed
with .pistols and the ostensible object
ot it was to intimidate the tigers.

Sickle. 311 Ulli

RESTORED TO HEALTH.

Many weak, suffering women do not
know that- their kidneys are sick,

j Backache tells of sick kidneys, and so

tlo urinurr disorders.
Sick kidney:, make bad
blood, and bad blood
makes bad digestion,
heart palpitation, diz¬
zy headaches, nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, sci¬
atica, rheumatic pains
and constant depres¬
sion.
Can't be restored to

health until (lie kid-
II vs M i'e cured. Read
how one woman was

restored by using
Donn's Kidney Pills:
Mrs. H. A. Van

\vc, S. W.. Roanoke.
Vu., says: "Kidney trouble was heredi¬
tary in our family, and I had been so

continually afflicted with the disease
thal I llegan to despair of even tempor¬
ary relief. Sometimes 1 .suffered so se¬

verely that 1 was confined to my bed.
The aching in my buck was intense,
and thc kidney disorder caused an ex¬

cess of uric acid in my blood which im¬
paired my digestion. I was compelled
lo deny myself of many of the little
dep'.-neies of diet. The doctors diag-
IIOMHI my case as congestion of the kid¬
neys. I had about given up hope when
I liegan using Donn's Kidney Pills, but
I took only a few doses when their
curative powers were proven to my
satisfaction. I have never been with¬
out them iu the house since."
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by all

dealers: price. i>0 cents, or malled on

receipt of price by Fosler-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N.T. Write for free trial.

i

Send Letters of End

General Butler, of South Carolina,
Writes: "I can recommend Peruna for!
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have
been using your medicine for a short pe¬
riod and I feel very much relieved. It is

indeed a wonderful medicine besides a

good louie."-M. C. lintier.

Brigadier-General Kirby
Write*: "I can recommend Peruna to ail
those who are afflicted with catarrh."-
General 1). T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Powell, Hecker Post No. 443,
Writes: "After using one bottle of Peruna
I became convinced of its curative quali¬
ties, and continued its use to date. All
symptoms of catarrh have disappeared, ye1
I continue ita moderate use as a preventive
and an old man's tonic.'"-W. H. Pow.ll,
Belleville, Jil.

Gen. Sebring, of the Confederate Army,
Writes: "I can cheerfully recommend your
valuable remedy Peruna as a very excellent
tonic, and also good for coughs, colds, ca¬

tarrh and general debility.'"-W. H. Se¬

bring. 133 W. 4th St., Jacksonville, Fla.

General Lumax, of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: "I can cheerfully recommend your
remedy as a permanent and effective cure

for catarrh, colds and lo any one who
needs an invigorating tonic to build up
their system."-L. L. Lumax, lü03 19th St.,
Washington, D. C.

Gen. Payne, of "Washington, D. C.,
Writes: "I join with my comrades in rec¬

ommending Peruna to my friends as aa in¬
vigorating tonie lo build up the system."-|
Gen. Eugene li. Payne, 407 4th St., X. W.,
Washington, D. C.

General Talley, of Pa., Vol. U. S. A.,
Writes: "Your Peruna has been used by
me and my friends as a relief for catarrhal
troubles with the most beneficial results.
I am so convinced of the efficacy of Peruna
that I do not hesitate to give it my recom¬

mendation.''-Wm. Cooper Talley. 713 D
St.. N". E., Washington. IX C.

(eless Powder Shells.
t the price- that makes the
Ful shots shoot Winchester
hells. It's the results they
ity, evenness of pattern and
iter "Leader" shells,load-
ire the best loaded shells on
Repeater" shells loaded with
in price but not in quality,
nd you will be well pleased,
ter Factory Loaded shelia.

NAttPIONS SHOOT.

The flavor ofTOBACCO may be in¬
jured by the use of stable and rank
organic manures.

in the form of sulphate produces an

improved flavor and a good yield.
Tobacco must have Potash.
Our liulî book, ''Tobacco Callare," con¬

tains much valuable information, and every
tobacoi grower car. ob:ain a copy free <>(
charge by writing fur it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
i New York-1)3 .Siusan Street, or

£ Atluntu. <;u.-VJ:j So. Broad S;.

and Vcgetablo Seeds In the
World.

Our
Prices
range from

60 cenls io
$1.50 per
pound, and
no bolter
seed is
found on
earth.

How to grow
1,20 0 bushels
Catons per acre

with each ounce order.
Catalog ic, for pc.URO.

I. Salzer Seed Co., u «äl5"»

lent styl ti, *

titting, a ii il /.'
dor wearlii»
ties, achieved )'-*:r¿¿

? 111
WM

W. fi. Douglas
shoes have by their
excellent style
easy-littin;
superior
qualities,
the largest unie ot"
any shoes in tito
world.
They aro just as good
as tlioso that cost -. on
SI to 85- the only
difference is the price.

Sold Everywhere.
Look for name and

price on bottom. SSgSÍ?!
Douglas uses Coronn fiSS&í\ V&S&CÍ
C'olNlclu, A\ Ii !«.!» ls everywhere conceded t<>
nettie finest Patent Leather vei ¡irmlucetl.
Fust Color Eytltta us»,t. Shnr>; b) iii.ill.2öc.extra.
Write foi i'atalog. W.L.Douglas, Him Lion, îlav>.

8Our Latest Im¬
proved Cireu-
tar Saw Mills,

Rgwlth Hebe's Universal LogBcams.Rectllln-
fiSoar. Simultaneous Sot Worksand the Hea-
ggcook-Klug Variable Feed Works aro unex-

¡joalled for ACCURACY, SIMPLICITY. DURABIL-
(ITT AS!) EASE OK Ol'KBATION". WrltC for full
¡descriptivo circulars. Manufactured by thc
¡SALEM IRON WORKS.Wlnston-Salein.K.C.i
HMMaBHBaBMMaMMH

CURED
G i V 2 s
Ouï ck
Relief.

Removes olí swelling in S to 20

days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nóthingcan be faircx
Write Dr. K. H. Green's Sons.

Soeclallsts. Cox D Atlanta, 63.

orsement to
Remedy, Fe-ru-na.

General Bigelow Cured.
Gen. J. G. Bigelow, 151 C St., N. W.(
Washington, D. C., writes:
'Peruna has made me well and it baa

¡ven ine more than ordinary strength and
pirit for work."
Gen. O'Beirne, of Washington, D. C.,
Trites: ".As many of my friends and ac*

uaintances huve successfully used your
'eruna as a catarrh cure, I feel that it is
n effective remedy, aud I recommend it
s such to those suffering from that disease
s a most hopeful source of relief."-Jamen
I. O'Beirne, 290 Broadwav. Washington,
). C.

teneral Chase, Asst. Adj. Gen'l, G. A. E.,
Vrites: "Thc excellence of Peruna as a

ure or relief for catarrhal disturbances is
.ell established. Many of my friends have
e<m benefited by its use."-B. F. Chase,
8 Harrison St., Anacostia, D. C.

General S. S. Yoder, of Ohio,
Vrites: "I have found Peruna to bc a

ronderful remedy. I only used it for a

hort time and am thoroughly satisfied as

i ¡ls merits."-S. S. Yoder, Washington,
). C.
General O'Connor, of IT. V. Legions,
frites: "If you are suffering from catarrh
r physical debility immediately commenci

lie use of Peruna. It has been of the
realest benefit and service to many of my
riends."-Dennis O'Connor, 738 32d St.,
r. W., Washington, D. C.
fen.Wright, of the Confederate Anny,
vrites: "I take pleasure in recommending
'eruna. lt is a remarkable medicine and
hould be used by persons who are in need
f a good tonic and by sufferers from ca-
iirrlr." Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran
t., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Hawley, of Washington, D. C.,
Vrites: "I have used Peruna and find it
ery beneficial for kidney trouble and ea-

ecially good for coughs, colds and ca-

nrrhal troubles."-A. F. Hawley.
Gen. Urell, of Spanish War Veterans,
Vrites: "Many of, my friends have used
'eruna with beneficial results as an effect-
re remedy for catarrh." - M. Emmet
;rell. 813 12th St., N. W., Washington,
). C.
Other Army Generals who praise Pe¬
nna are:

Brigadier-General Cook, of Walli¬
ngton, I). C.
General Sypher, o/'U'aah lngtou,D.C.
General Middleton, Hancock Reni¬
tent. U. V. V., Washington, D. C.
li you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

¡>ry results from the use of Peruna, write
t once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
îent of your ease and he will be pleased to

¡ve you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of Thc

la rtman Sanitarium, Colunrdi'i*.»0.

To those who have suf¬
fered long and hopelessly
from Humors of the
Blood, Skin, and Sealjv,
and who have lost faith
in doctors, medicines, and
all things human, CUTI-
CURA Soap, Ointment,
and Pills appeal with a

force hardly to be realized.
Every hope, every expec¬
tation awakened bythem
has been more than ful¬
filled. More great cures

of Simple, Scrofulous,and
Hereditary Humors are

daily made by them than
by all other Blood and
Skin Remedies combined,
a single set, costing but
one dollar, being often
sufficient to cure the
most distressing cases

when all else fails.
Sold IhTouehout th« wo'.d. Cutlwra Ruolrent. Me.

(in form ol Choeo'.tle Co-y.rñ TV.lt, Mc. per T1»1 of CO),
blutnva'.. äh.-.. Soir. 'V. l)»pot«i London. 27 Ch*.rt«r-
hots« Sq. : Pt.r!i, i Kat àt '.i Pli* ; Bollon, 1S7 Colcmbai
A\c. Jvtter Pru;* 5. Cl»*:.i Corp.. So!« Trop».
fB~ Stsd 'or '. Ai! About :he Skin md Sc»Jp."

ggPSIOOII ¥ASELIME
fe (PUT UP IS COLLAPSIBLE TUBES)
J A substituto forana superior to mustard or
tj.auv other plaster,and will not blister the
Smondelicate skin. Thopain-aUayingand
gcurativcqualitiesof Ihlsarticlearowondcr-jjful. lt will stop thc toothucheatonce.and
J relievo headache and sciatica. Wo rcrom-
Rmendilas tho best and safest external
Scountc-irrlta nt known,also asan external
jj remedy for pains in tho chest and stomach
MandaHrhcumatic.ncuralRicandgoutycom-ñ plaints. A trial will provo what we claim
g tor it, and it wlllbel'oandto bo invaluable
gin the household.Manypcoplosay'MttBthoSbestof all of your preparations." Price is
Hgt s.. at all druggists or other dealers, or by
F sending thisamounttousinpostageatampi
B wo will sonrl yon u tubo by mail, ho article
B should be accepted by tho publicunlces the
t "anio cn fries ou r label, as otherwiso 11 i B not
g genuino. CHeS5RR0UaH MFG. CO.,

17 S tato Street. NEW XORK CITT.J^-T-ir i «-a- ?"? «JMuiMuixium.««

The DeLoach Patent Varlabi« Friction Feed
Saw Mill with 4 h. p. cuts 2,000 feet per day. AU
sizes and prices to suit. DcT.onch Shingle Mills
Edgers, Trimmers. Planers; Com and Bohr
Mills, Water Wheels, Mills.-Wood Saw«.
Our handsome new Catalog will interest 101..
DeLoacb Mill Mfg. Co.. Box 834, Allant-, Ca.-


